1.0. General Provisions

1.1. Title
Includes a short title for convenience

1.2. Purpose

1.3. Applicability
Includes map and changes to the new codes

1.4. Transitional Provisions

2.0. Districts

2.1. Districts Established

2.2. Rules Applicable to All Districts
Includes any standards that apply to a specific use or uses

2.3. WM-NE. West Main Street Northeast

2.4. WM-SE. West Main Street Southeast

2.5. WM-NW. West Main Street Northwest

2.6. WM-GW. West Main Street Southwest

2.7. Design Standards
Includes any standards that apply to a specific use or uses

3.0. Land Use

3.1. Classification of Uses

3.2. Permitted Use Table
Includes a short title for convenience

4.0. Site Development

4.1. Parking

4.2. Landscaping

4.3. Outdoor Lighting

4.4. Signs

5.0. Administration

5.1. Board of Architectural Review (BAR)

5.2. Plans

5.3. Nonconformities

6.0. Definitions

Form-Based Code